
S ES E
Jonesboro Aggies To Tackle Lynx Saturday

JONESORO GGIE

ECONTEST
OR WRITERS

F est ry Turned in During
ill Be Printed.

He t portun totry your
skill h the pen. In the initial
appearance of the "Sou'wester"
there a npelette. There
will be a 'hort story in
every i' ?i, t sorie student has
written. l, he enl of' the year
the best ,will be chosen and the
writer a* iately remembered.

There, rs another short story
in this ssud. If you can think of
nothing r mining to college life,
then thi fo omething else that is
interesting, ' emphis has many
places t ap enterprising student
could ge.lneria fr a yarn. Of
these pl es 4 the zoo, river boats
and wha l ~istabouts, Sunshine
Home for Aged Men, Home for El-
derly Women, ancient negroes of
the pre-bellum 4days, police captains
-they always hae a stock of
stories about the time they captured
the most desperate Of cut-throats in
crime annals.

Everything has a story in it. Take
an afternoon off ea h week and in
company with friends trot to some
place you think you can work up a
good lively story.

Here's a hint for an aspiring
novelist to work ot

There's a large, drerted, broken-
down, paneless, inease asylum, said
to be the abode of 'hants," appari-
tions, ghosts, ghosts, gnomes and
other mythical creatures. Everybody
likes a mystery story. Furthermore,
the large house v'as once the home
of a rich southen 'planter. His do-
mains ran as far as the eye could
see. He had a daughter. She was
the light of his life. Her mother
had died at her birth. The father
had never remarried. He lavished
his love upon her. om afar came
a Frenchman. He 4iade love and
secretly wooed tle'maiden. The

irate father arose phis wrath and
killed the youth as le was parting
for the night from bedaughter on
the balcony above. 'k aiden soon
pined away and d T. her lost
his mind. The lar h became
the home of malniri. sordid
surroundings are bt 4ocking
shadows of the gr at state and
pomp that reigned * fore the days
of the great war.

This is legend. A eutiful drama,
des ciptive and imaginative, could
be voven around this tare outline a
great story. The howe is located
at he Bellevue vi d In company
with others *o wo like to write
on this old place visit and go
thr ugh the r is d dded cells.
Any3 ne can diret u tothe Belle-
vue viaduct.
The best story on house turn-

ed n by Mon t iu t 10
o'clock will be i, d t t he next
issue of the "Sou' te' with the
name of the write

S'±ggestive topio will en by
ye editor to aid tl .f the
stories. i

STEWART ADDRESSES
STUDENT 'Y' MEETING

Services To Be Continued Next Sun-
day Afternoon at 2 O'Clock.

Charles F. Stewart, a member of
the student body of Southwestern,
addressed the students at regular
"Y" services held in the chapel last
Sunday. He spoke on the topic of
"Brotherly Love."

He took for his Bible reading
Psalm 133. He explained the signif-
icance of this passage from the
scripture. He told how the tribes of
Israel has just reunited. In this the
psalmist is rejoicing over the union.

"Behold how good and how pleas-
ant it is for brethren to dwell to-
gether in unity," was the first of
the passage reading, which he took
as the basis for his talk. He told
his listeners that accord with your
brother, both in home and public
life, was a vital necessity in the
leading of a happy, well-balanced
life.

Services will be held again next
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Left Tackle Dutton
Tackles False Teeth;

Gets Terrible Bite

Charley Dutton, left tackle, was
seen limping around the field in last
Saturday's game in the third and
fourth quarters. For the benefit of
those who don't know, we under-
stand that one of those coalminers
from Birmingham got tackled so
hard that his false teeth fell out.
Dutton is supposed to have stepped
on them accidentally and thus cut
his foot. No gentle reader, the
teeth weren't returned.

Two Grads Enroll In
Columbia Seminary

Two of our last year's graduates
have this year matriculated at Co-
lumbia Seminary, located at Colum-
bia, S. C. Columbia Seminary is
one of the oldest and best known
seminaries of the Southern Church.

Last fall the Synod of Mississippi
adopted a resolution appointing trus-
tees to the Board of Directors of
Columbia and joining the other
synods of the Gulf States in own-
ership and control of the seminary.
This makes Columbia the official
seminary of Synod of Mississippi.
Both McRaney and McInnis are
from Mississippi and it is natural
that they should go to the seminary
of their own church.

The class which is matriculating
this year will be the centennial
class of the seminary and it will be
the first class to graduate on the
new campus in Atlanta. Southwest-
ern is glad to be represented in
the centennial class of Columbia,
and Columbia is fortunate to have
two such splendid representatives
from our school.

Soph: "I used to think"-
Frosh: "What made you stop?

SMITH LEADS HORDE
OF FRESHIE RANKS

Remaining Class Officers To Be
Chosen At Later Date.

"Hiram, rah rah !"
Warren E. "Hiram" Smith, presi-

dent of the February, 1924, gradu-
ating class of Central High School,
Memphis, was chosen by the fresh-
man class Tuesday morning to act
in the official capacity of president.
He was presented with the key to
the treasury and flowing togas of
office by the "San Hedrin" cyclop.

Three names were brought before
the incoming class to act upon.
Those nominated were Warren
Smith, Ed Buford and Raymond
Schneider.

Bob Flemister, president of the
senior class, presided. The meeting
was certainly impromptu. The short
session was called after chapel serv-
ices. No politics or stump speaking
was permitted.

President Smith, after being re-
called from the outside of the chapel
where the nominees were ushered,
addressed his new constituency. He
hastily outlined a tentative program
and urged for a hearty co-operation
between class and officers.

Remaining class officers were
not chosen at this time. A called
meeting would be held very shortly
afterward, Smith announced, to de-
termine the remaining officers.

Sou'wester After Second
Class Mailing Rights

The Sou'wester is applying to
postoffice authorities this week for
entrance as second-class matter.
Don't jump at conclusions. We want
second-class mailing privileges. The
paper then can be mailed to our
alumni, out of town subscribers, and
exchanges at a very small part of
the present cost. All "first-class"
college publications are entered as
second-class matter.

CHAPEL NOTES

Prof. Kelso made his initial ap-
pearance before the student body as
one of the faculty speakers this past
week. He made a talk on "Study
and Its Importance."

"One learning to study is like
one trying to drive a car for the
first time; it is not learned in one
day. It takes patience, perseverance,
and plenty of work to be able to
study. When one starts out he does
not know in just what direction to
go, as all ways and things appeal
to him glike," Dr. Kelso declared.

"One must keep fit in order to
study and get the best results.
Plenty of rest and physical fitness
are essential for a student.

"System in studying is an essen-
tial factor. Each student should
have a regular schedule for his
pleasure, business and study. To get
the highest reward one should fol-
low this set guide and adhere to it
strictly," he added.

JONESBORO AGGIES
TEAM'S NEXT FOE

"Shorty" Myrick to Be Back In Line-
up for Saturday Fray.

i i
Jess Neely, Cooper Litton,

Not downhearted by the defeat
last Saturday at the hands of Bir-
mingham Southern, Coaches Neely
and Litton have been driving the
squad hard all we'ek in preparation
for the game Saturday with the
Jonesboro Aggies.

Judging from the results of the
Aggies' recent victory, the Lynx
Cats will have to grapple with an-
other well-organized team, and Coach
Neely is counting on a battle from
wristle to whistle.

With the exception of Dutton, who
is nursing an injured leg, practical-
ly no injuries were sustained last
week and the Lynx Cats should be
able to send their full strength in
for the kickoff. Hawk showed up
well in the last game and is being
counted on as a ground-gainer Sat-
urday. Captain "Baby" Sid Davis
is confident of the Aggie scalp.

"Shorty" Myrick was out of the
Panther game on account of a bad
ankle, but will be back in his old
position in the stone wall.

Will we beat the Aggies from
Jonesboro? SURE!

A track meet, such as we had Sat-
urday before last, is notrtto be ex-
pected, but when the Lyh prowles
out on Fargason field-look out Ag-
gies!

Freshmen, we want to burn the
straws; don't let them get frost-
bitten. Be out in full force Satur-
day and keep up the old-time pep!

Teacher: "Spell avoid!"
Pupil: "Vot is der void?"
Teacher: "Why does the President

have a cabinet?"
Pupil: "To keep his china 1i."

lf ,

THINGS WE
SHOULD BE
PROUD OF

7

Proud of You Lynx Cats-Hit 'em Hard
L i:
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INTEREST OF MEMPHIANS AP-
PRECIATED

Everyone connected with South-
western was gratified by the genu-
ine interest that was manifested by
some of the leading professional
men in Memphis, who, during our
first two weeks here, kept us
"primed" to the tremendous impor-
tance of school spirit. These men
gave unstintedly of their time -
even during their busiest hours -
that Southwestern might not be
found wanting in real college
"pep."

Mr. James Adyelotte impressed
the fact that the spirit which we
displayed at our opening game would
determine to a great extent, and
especially in the eyes of Memphians,
whether or not we would put out a
winning team.

Messrs. Sam Coster and Arthur
1H-alle-star "gridders" in their day
-told of personal experiences where
"fighting on the sidelines" made
their teams forget there was such
a thing as danger, caused their
tired bodies to tingle with new life
and carried them on - even when
defeat hovered near - to glorious
victory.

May the seedlings which they
planted three or four years ago,
and which they have tended so
carefully until now, grow up to be
as enduring as the oaks - in mem-
ory of these men who proved them-
selves vitally interested in our fu-
ture.

There has been more than one
student who has remarked that the
spirit of the new Southwestern is
not what it was in Clarksville. They
feel that the atmosphere which has
been created in the course of fifty
years at Clarksville is lacking in
the new school. But what are we
doing about it? Are we trying to
perpetuate the spirit of the old
school? Are we trying heartily to
make this the old school, merely in
a new setting? Certainly this is
our aim.

But of what does this atmosphere
consist; what do we need to do in
order to revive and preserve it?
The atmosphere of the old school
depended merely on the traditions
that had been established in the
course of many years. These tradi-
tions, in a way, were the life of the
school. They made the school what
it was. The spirit of the old school
was fine, but in our new situation
we can make it even greater pro-
vided we utilize and preserve the
spirit of old Southwestern. This
spirit may be transplanted in only

one way, and that is by preserving
and perpetuating the traditions of
the old school.

To those students, who have been
members of the student body at
Clarksville, these traditions have be-
come very dear. We feel that un-
less they are upheld the spirit of
old Southwestern will never be cre-
ated. The traditions af the old
school hold a place in our hearts
and we want to preserve these tra-
ditions. We want to mingle the old
spirit with the new and we want the
new men to live these traditions and
enter into this spirit heartily.

The traditions of old Southwest-
ern are few, but they are, we feel,
well worth preserving. We want
these traditions to become a part of
the Southwestern in Memphis.

Many of these traditions center
about the honor of the students. As
to this there has never been but
one rule applied at Southwestern,
that is, be a gentleman. This rule,
which has become almost a tradi-
tion, is all that is necessary to pre-
serve the honor of the institution
and those that attend it. But to be
a gentleman one must be able to
rely on his own judgment; one must
feel safe with himself; one must
instinctively do the honorable thing.
Many of us cannot rely upon our
own judgment; all of us feel the
need of some guiding force which
shall help us do the right thing.
For that reason the honor council
has been established. Its purpose is
to help the students to be gentle-
men and by so doing preserve the
honor of the entire student body.
To respect, to preserve the spirit
of, and to support the honor coun-
cil, has therefore become a tradi-
tion. And this tradition had a very
great part in moulding the spirit of
the old school. It is this spirit that
we must preserve.

Then there is the spirit of dogged
and determined fight that has char-
acterized our athletic teams for
many years. To preserve this spirit
has become an ideal and this ideal
is a tradition that must not die.

Then there are the lesser things.
That of not smoking in the dining
hall or the administration buildings
and others of such nature. All these
were a part of the spirit of the old
school, they are traditions of the
old Southwestern, and we cannot do
better than to preserve them.

There is the nobler tradition of
sacrifice of person for the good of
the institution. This spirit of sacri-
fice is one that has made the good
school what it is. Without it we
would not be in Memphis today. We
must maintain this spirit.

Again we have the brotherly spir-
it that has been present for so many
years among the students of the old
Southwestern. It has made the mem-
bers of the student body friendly
with one another regardless of any
other affiliations that might exist.
Thus the student body has been a
unit, and we must seek to keep it
a unit now.

But the greatest of all these tra-
ditions is that of being a gentleman
and if we act as gentlemen the spirit
and traditions of old Southwestern
are safe.

Now, the point is that the new
students must co-operate with the
old in preserving the spirit of old
Southwestern. We do not need to
build a college spirit from the
ground up, for we have it well
founded in the form of the tradi-
tions of the old school. We know
that the new students cannot feel
the spirit of Southwestern as we
feel it, but with your co-operation,
we hope to impart some of these
traditions to you and by so doing
preserve the spirit of the South-
western that should be so dear to
us all. If we can gain this spirit;
if we can maintain this spirit, we
will not feel that we are attending
a new school, but that we are mem-
bers of that large body of students

QUIPS AND SKITS
BY THE

COLLEGE HUMORIST

Boy! DaPeeve
A German working in a ship-

yard shouted to a boy helper to
bring him a peeve. The boy started
out for the tool shed, but being
doubtful as to the nature of the
tool he was going after, he turned

back to ask the German just what
it was. The husky blonde worker
was disgusted to see the boy coming
back empty handed.

"Der he goes, coming back!" he
grumbled. "Next time I send a
dumb fool after something I go
myself !"

COLLEGE 'ODELER

That's the spirit, Lynx Cats. Al-
though the score was against you
and the opposing team was a wily,
hard-fighting bunch, the fortunes
of the game evidently were unau-
spicious and you los . But you
fought nobly and ga till. the
final note of the whist 1~u 4idn't
pout and bewail the f t lt there
were but a few mi s of play
whereby you must a1ss3 ch a
total of counters as to lj tIe out-
come of the contes : Not~ were
fighting as hard and ea estly at
the end as ycu foug t' a the be-,
ginning. -'

You were- defeated [tthe score,
but you came from the fray with
colors flying, i1 the eyes of the stu-
dents and all other spectators.

You fought a cle'*fight. You
gave what you had, tbr that the
students laud you. ~4 for your
sportsmanship and figt; we praise
you. And for the makr in which
rou unheld th hannA''L of S th-

Starting the Day Right western, we are proud 9 f you. We're
A beautiful statuesque blond had behind you and we'll fight for you

left New York to act as stenog- whether you claim th ;big or little
rapher to a dignified Philadelphian end of the final score.,
of Quaker descent. On the morning
of her first appearance she went Students, the Sou'wqste, is your
straight to the desk of her em- own weekly publications This is the
ployer. second issue of its king since the

"I presume," she remarked, "that college was moved f6 Memphis. It
you begin the day over here the could be rightfully termed a new
same as they do in New York.' publication. Everything is changed

"Oh, yes," replied the employer, from the Sou'wester that was be-
without glancing up from a letter fore-school, town, people, students,
he was reading. staff.

"Well, hurry up and kiss me, We want to make this feature of
then," was the startling rejoinder:
then, was the startling rejoinder; student activity shine out in college

I want to get to work." circles. To do this we must have
material to justify the name news-

"LET'S GO, OLD CHOPPY." paper. To obtain that material each
student must make it a part of his

The tumble bug was rolling down weekly routine to submit work for
a Kentucky pike. The sun was publication. That doesn't mean
mighty hot. Mr. Bug stopped to clippings from other papers. This is
rest, as he was all in. an original newspaper, and only

Just then a mountaineer dropped original creations of the student
a nearly empty bottle of moonshine body will fill its columns.
whiskey near Mr. Bug. He sniffed A short story by each student
the fumes, wiggled a little, and each week would give enough yarns

then crawled into the bottle and
drank a drop; then he took five
more drinks. His legs shivered. His

to make a corking good paper, one
that everyone would delight in per-
using, one that would creat favor-
able comment by the public.

You will observe in this issue a
story of a contest being initiated
for novelette writers. This will, be-
sides furnishing material for- the
columns of the paper, be of immense
aid to the individual student in the
matter of clothing his thoughts in

body shimmied He looked for theh~oy smme. tie looea ior inc the easiest, most impressive and ex-
ball which he had been rolling but acting manner. Try your hessiveand atex-

could not locate it. Then his blurred wracting. It's easy. A little practice
eyes rested upon a haystack.- and you will soon cultivate a desire
Backing up to the stack hec u to legs and shouted: for writing. Nothing can be of more

stretched out hls legs and shouted:eneit and pleasure. If you don't
"Come on, big boy! Let's go!" agree try it forand pleasyoure. If you don't

...... __________" .. agree, try it for yourself.

'ZAT SO? i.imll'm ilillamm llm . . I IIIiEnUllEiBlEll I aIEPi

"What do you mean, sir?" de- Here's A Tip Fellows
manded the indignant maiden as she j i
extricated herself from an over- --I Know.
eager suitor's arms. Ha a date with Helen

the .ether night -she
"That you are my chance for gretted me with g nuine

happiness," he cried, "and I always .pleasure- eyed rm ~
embrace an opportunity." foot- rt of noddes her

"No," she returned coldly, "in i ead n approval.

this case you were but hugging a • mo ent-then all o,
delusion." sudd it dawned on medelusion." !-the reasonfor this e-

ceptionally: ood rp-
tion--you see I ad

'What makes you think Moses was stopped at the I

fraternity man?" Shoe Rebuilt 1 , 1
"Ij for ut ten minuM,

"Well, wasn't he in the thick of before oing on y date
the rushes ?"-Voo Doo. for 2 , and ' P mi

shine for a dime--no
wonder she imiled in
such a friendly fashion.

turned out into the world in the IAny gil likes a well-groomed fellow.

course of many years. We will feel * TRY T NEXT TIME YOU DATE!
that we belong to a school that has el Shoe Rebuilt
a wonderful past and we will be Mo el hoe Rebuilt
proud to say that we belong to Comp p any
Southwestern. aompaI y _

The traditions, the ideals, and the 111 Madiso Avenu
spirit of the old school MUST NOT i (Between Main nd Second)
die. H. Z.. aIuIIZmllhIai mmi.Im m ;IIi-m m( m
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College Scribe Makes
Friends With King Of
Snakes At Overton Zoo

By MARCO POLO
Divers are the ways of a college

newspaper reporter for his experi-
ences and many.

Sa !itor to ye bubbling
youn "Shift it out to the
zoo a up something."

No is bologna that follows
took at the Overton Park
Zoo o ght morning last week.
In co wai with a freshman and
his Ic the reporter hied him
with e haste to the seat of
animal dom.

Man os don't know it, but N.
J. Mel , assistant superintendent
of the zoo, is some snake charmer.
And wtn't mean maybe.

t eventful morn he was
firs ii the Gila monster com-
part eftly stroking the beaded
back ol e largest and most "com-
panio ' He brought him from
his h tickled his nose so he
would up and showed the two
poison ts in his ugly mouth to
his visi

A reporter is nosey considerably,
especially a college reporter, so the
reputation, and good name had to
be lived up to.

"Pet him and he'll be your friend
for life," offered Melroy in his non-
chalant manner.

The graceful extremity of the re-
porter reached out and cautiously
stroked his velvety skin, much to
the admiration of the amazed pho-
tographer, who was using common,
ordinary discretion-he was 10 feet
away.

"Bet you won't pick up that big
Indian python," the scribe shameful-
ly remarked, casting a triumphant
look at the 14-foot, 62-pounds of
wriggling snake over in the next
stall.

The huge snake was complacently
yawning its approval of treatment
the world was according it-a whole
full-grown chicken had just been
ravenously swallowed. He only feeds
about every month.

"When he grows up (ugh), he
will be able to easily navigate a
pig or goat at one swallowing,"
Melroy ventured.

"Heavens, the man's crazy," was
the thought of the "cub," for Mel-
ros had opened the door and was
inside gently stroking the snake's
back.

The snake didn't like it much fo
he was hissing like an old steam
engine. His long forked tongue was
darting first here and then there.
Gracefully it coiled itself into a
knot. And gracefully did Melroy
uncoil it, pick it up, and put him on
his shoulder. Nells bells, it bit him.
It is a non-poisonous snake, so Mel-
roy only blinked and continued to
pet him.

After a while he quieted and the
keeper succeeded in carrying him
outside the snake emporium.

One woman passer-by screamed
like-that woman's got speed.

The "photographer" then proceed-
ed to "shoot" the man and reptile.
Neither suffered serious ,conse-
qunces.

Here, take the 'boy' adl have
your picture made," returned the
keeper with a triumphant grin.

"Listen man, does he bite?" was
asked by the devilish reporter.

"Nope. If you don't squeeze him,

shake him, get scared, move, cry
out, peeve him or look too wise, he
won't hurt you," was the keen re-
joinder.

"I'll do these don'ts and have my
picture took," the aspiring scribe re-
torted.

Now listen, if every man had a
sickly feeling amidrifts and wanted
to hide, then picture that squirming,
crawling, lithe, vicious-looking rep-
tile crawling unmolested about his
carcass, gently poking its friendly
nose to his ribs and wrapping its
thick body about his neck and giv-
ing you an old-fashioned snake hug
-then you have it.

Moral: Read about it but don't
be fool enough to do it yourself. A
college reporter is expected to do
such things.

FATE HANDS LYNX
BACK-HAND SLAP

Panthers Trounce Cats In Thrilling
Game-End Run Cinches

Victory.

The Panthers from the "Pitts-
burgh of the South," with quarter-
back sneak and Notre Dame shift,
met the Lynx Cats on their home
field and carried home the bacon
by one touchdown and a field goal
to Southwestern's field goal.

About 2,000 visitors, students, co-
eds, and freshmen filled the stands
at Fargason Field. The Memphis
Rotary Band turned out to do its
part.

The game started with Birming-
ham Southern in possession of the
ball in the middle of the field. The
ball was soon the Lynx's and drives
by Hawk and a pass to Joe Davis
put it on the 20-yard line. Three
downs, then Farnsworth attempted
a drop-kick which failed. Through
the remainder of the quarter the
pigskin was held mostly in the
middle of the field.

At the beginning of the second
period the "Four Horsemen," a new
backfield of Hooker, Wilson, Red-
head and Adams, was trotted out.
A first down was made through
the line by Hooker and Wes Adams,
then three plays failing, Happy Wil-
son placed a beautiful drop-kick
squarely between the timbers.
The Panthers gained the ball on

an intercepted pass. The next play
was disastrous for the Lynx as the
big Captain Williams, the big high
chief Panther, pushed his way
through the right side of the line,
and with almost perfect interference
and speed, succeeded in placing the
ball for a touchdown. Fullbright
made the extra point as the period
ended.

In the third period Birmingham
Southern was held for downs on
the Lynx's 10-yard line, then after a]
kick by Farnsworth the ball was
again worked up and down the field]
by each team.

Wilson and Adams were back inj
the last period. Birmingham South-
ern gained the ball on an intercept-I
ed pass and after completing a long
pass succeeded in kicking a drop-
kick for the total score.

Capt. Williams and Black were
the stars for the visitors. Wilson
and Hawk for Southwestern, while
Joe Davis, Dutton and Wes Adams
played a good game for their Alma
Mater. "Midnight" we admire your
fighting spirit and are behind you.

BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF
PIG-SKIN WARHORSES

Football Aggregation Shows Class-
Team Strong Despite Off-Day

Last Saturday.

PLAN SPECIAL TRAIN
FOR OLE MISS GAME

Round-Trip Tickets to Cost About
$4.00-Students to Take

Band Along.
Slarge number of studentsUIL are

By FRED TABER planning on going down to Ole
Feeling that the student body Miss for the game November 21,

should know something of their and consequently, there have been
gridiron heroes, this article will numerous demands for a special
serve to introduce the sqaud to those train to transport the student body
who are interested in them. and also to convey a band to add to

Is there anyone who does not the spirit of the game.
know Jess Neely? He is the head The railroad has agreed to run a
coach and began his coaching ca- train if at least 200 round-trip
reer with Southwestern last year at tickets are sold. The total fare will
Clarksville. Jess was formerly Van- amount to about $4.00.
derbilt's star performer. Running of the special is practi-

Cooper Litton, a former Sewanee cally a certainty, and it is hoped
tackle, is our line coach this year. that not only 200 students will go,

but that they will not be satisfied
The big fellow who sports the with less than the entire student

No. 1 on the gridiron is our captain, body.
Sid Davis, hailing from Indianola, Back your team 100 per cent
Miss. "Baby Sid" has been with us strong!
three seasons now, and is still go- srn
ing strong.. If four are a quartet, why not

The handsome blonde in the back- two a pintet?
field is Wilson, No. 2. Happy is'
from Tupelo, Miss., and has been all Memphis football circles, though
a three-letter man for three years. somewhat handicapped on account

No. 3 is "Shorty" Myrick. Having of his weight.
starred at Columbus, Miss. "Shorty" McGiveron, No. 10, and a tackle,
continued his football career at comes from Vicksburg, Miss.
Southwestern, and is on his fourth Koonce, No. 14, is a regular tackle
season. Though temporarily out and hails from Blytheville, Ark.
with a bad ankle, we expect to see Milton Hawk, No. 16, is a Mem-
"Shorty" back at guard soon. phis boy, and was an all-city star.

Al Clements, No. 4, is a city boy, Hawk made Tennessee's freshman
from Nashville, Tenn. This is Al's squad last year and is playing half
second season and besides being an this, year for Southwestern.
excellent end, he can hurl a tantaliz- Garrett, No. 17, comes from
ing baseball. Sledge, Miss., and is another tackle.

Joe Davis, No. 5, plays opposite No. 22 is Charley Dutton, the big
Al at end and is proud to be from tackle. He comes from Minden, La.,
Smyrna, Tenn. From the fight Joe and has played for Michigan and
puts into the game, it is easy to Centenary. He makes a cemetery
understand why he made three let- out of his opponents.
ters last year. i Scott, No. 18, is from Ripley,

No. 11 hails from Brownsville, Tenn., and is a promising good
Tenn. A. Dulin is at guard again tackle, begorry.
this season and in spite of his girl- Cooper is the big guard with No.
ish figure (and voice) makes a 26 on his back. He is from Marion,
stonewall of his side of the line. Ark., and played with the W. & L.

Wesley Adams, No. 12, is another freshmen last year.
veteran of last year and was one of Warren "Hiram" Smith, No. 27,
Dulin's playmates at Brownsville, played fullback Saturday. He is an-
Tenn. "Wes" is the quarterback of other Memphis boy.
the "Four Horsemen." McMillan, No. 31, is a guard from

Redhead, No. 21, is the fullback Louisville, Miss.
of the "Four Horsemen," and comes Hamilton, No. 25, is an end from
from Columbus, Miss. This is Jack's Wynne, Ark.
fourth year at the game. Walsh, No. 19, end; McKinnon,

"Mink" Hooker is No. 6, and was No. 23, end; Draper, No. 28, guard;
with us year before last. He is the McDonald, No. 29, half, and Trev-
Pine Bluff flash and is already athan, No. 32, guard, are all Mem-
known because of his twisting, de- phis boys.
ceptive method of carrying the ball
across the line. gi .mu..l ui!a.liiUi i!mlilimilui mum

Connell is another veteran from/-
Minden, La. "Fat Boy" is No. 24, College and Prep
and is a linesman. I

"Doc" Price, No. 7, is from Robin- I School Sports Wear
son, Ill. He has been playing regu- 0
lar quarter this year. I

Dode Farnsworth, No. 9, is the*D 1TA '1 lT
half who can run, pass and boot
the pigskin to perfection. Dode is
from Robinson, Ill. BEST GRADE

No. 8 is the scrappy little center!C ru' s 17 0
from C. B. C. Ellis is well known to I .D._ i | | 7 1 . | l
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Leather Jackets, $12.50 to $'

We specialize in

SWEATERS
The Finest Obtainable

$9.00 TO 520.00
Slip-overs in Southwestern

Colors

Ensley-Carrigan
8 N. MAIN
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Premier Dealers in Sporting
Goods, Guns, Ammunition
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University Park Beauty Parlor and
Bak'ber Shop

SLEANIN AND PRESSING
611-613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. O. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

aN IKUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded
Drugs - Soda - Cigars

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One day service on film
developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 7-7710
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Fraternity Notes
The five Greek letter fraternities

take pleasure in announcing the fol-
lowing pledges:

Alpha Tau Omega
Thomas Mulherin, Jack McConni-

co, R. G. Flowers, John K. Johnson,
W. L. Hall, Adam Scott, George
Farnsworth, Doc Price, Howard
Cooper and Andy Harris.

Kappa Alpha
Joseph A. Gladney, Moore Moore,

Jr., Jesse R. Waller, Jr., Charles F.
Adams, Charles C. Sullivan, Thomas
A. Toler.

Kappa Sigma
Gratton Brown, John S. King, Will

W. Holloman, Max Henderson, Ed-
win White, and Charles H. Hudson,
Jr.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Lewis Lacy, Crawford McGiveron,

Wayne C. Jones, J. M. Walker, Har-
old B. Collins, S. D. Rhem, J. H.
Trinner, W. J. Eason, H. A. Crisman,
T. M. Garrott, Jr., and W. J. Garrott.

Tom Holloman, Ed Buford, Doug-
las Simpson, Jr., John Means, Harry
Trevathan, Maury, Wade, Sammy
Raines, Ralph Hamilton, C. J. Jocobs,
Oswald McCown, P. L. Caldwell,
Draper and Wrightman Hughes.

Chi Omegas Dine
A dinner was given members and

prospective pledge of Chi Omega
Sorority at the Hotel' Peabody, the
night of October 13th.

Following the food act, a mild
game of bridge was indulged in.

Kappa Delta Sorority
Monday night a dinner for mem-

bers and prospective pledges was
given at the University club. De-
spite the unfavorable weather a large
number attended.

The tables were beautifully deco-
rated, the color scheme of green and
white being used throughout. Over
white table covers was spread a
"blanket" of fern leaves. Flickering
green candles intensified the natural
beauty of white roses placed at in-
tervals. The sorority colors were
again used in the mints and cake.

A surprise novelty was introduced
in the "paging" of prospective
pledges and presenting them with
little "giftings."

The many who attended enjoyed
a pleasant evening.

ANSWERS TO THE "EXAMS"

Question-"What is a myth ?"
Answer-"A female moth."
Q-"What is candor?"
A-"What a woman thinks about

another woman's clothes."
Q-"What is a schoolroom ?"
A-"A place where you are ex-

pected to sit still and behave at the
same time.

Q-"What is a gulf?"
A-"A dent in a continent."
Q-"What is a buttress ?"
A-"A butler's wife."
Q-"What are tonsils ?"
A-"Things you would like to

take out of the doctor who took
them out of you."

Q-"What is a banquet?"
A-"A sixty-cent dinner that

costs $5.00-but you get the parsley
free."

Q-"What is a circle?"
A-"A straight line made round

with a hole in the middle."
Q-"What is alcohol?"
A-"A liquid for preserving al-

most anything but secrets."-Ex.

"They all pet" said the old
grandmother as she watched her
children playing with the kittens
on the floor.

There's not much shade around
the schoolhouse this fall-all the
leaves are leaving.-Ex.

By MARCO POLO
The last flickering rays of sun-

light were growing fainter through
massive banks of golden clouds in
the far west, fast declining with an
ebony dusk enveloping all things
about the river banks.

In a small doorway of a mean
houseboat sat an old man. He was
old and wizened, with hoary hair
and a long white beard. The corn
cob pipe that he was smoking was
about out. It was old Dan Colter,
veteran Indian fighter of the far
western plains, standard bearer of
those noble pioneers who blazed a
trail for civilization to penetrate in-
to lands beyond the Mississippi.

In keeping with the setting was
old Dan. As the clouds were hiding
the rays of sun, so was the years
ebbing the life from the old scout.
Memories of break-neck rides,
wheezing bullets, Indian war parties,
hunting, and the west-such flitted
across the canopy of the heavens as
Dan gazed wistfully out of his deep
blue eyes.

"Yes sir, I've been in many an
Indian fight," he reminisced.

"I will never forget the time I
was heading a reconnoitering expe-
dition out of Fort Chadwick, in
northern Wyoming. now reduced to
ashes by Indian firebrands.

"Three of us were sent to scout
for a hostile band of Indians, from
the canyon lands fifty miles north.
We had gotten word that they were
headed our way. Duke Carter and
Jim Hanlon were my partners -
poor scouts-they never got back
alive, though. I buried them under
a rising knoll near where we first
met the Indians.

"We left before sun-up a July
morning in 1855. I was on my faith-
ful piebald pony. We followed a
narrow trail across the country for
about seven miles until we came
to a sharp rising hill. We started
to climb. We had to tie our horses
near the bottom because they were
pretty well winded. The country was
too rugged for riding. We started
to the top on foot.

"We hadn't gotten more than half
way up when we heard stamping
of horses in a woody patch about
50 feet distant. We started to crawl
through the grass when action
started. It sure seemed like the
depths of Hades had exploded. The
rampant Indians had chosen the
same hill because it offered such a
good view of the country. They had
been watching us for some time.
By this time the sun was about an
hour up.

"Both of my partners were hit
by the first volley, but I was lucky.
A ball tore through my hat. The
Indians began to spread out in fan
fashion. I took advantage of a
small gulley and slowly crawled
down it. The Indians set fire to
the burnt grass. It was burning
and smoking terribly. When the
smoke got thick I broke and ran
for my horse.

"The Indians didn't see me at
first and I got a good start on
them. I made the thicket in which
I had tied my horse and hit back
for the fort. The Indians had their
horses nearby and they lit out after
me.

"Well, sir, my horse was shot
twice and a ball grazed my right
arm before we succeeded in out-
stripping those Indians.

"The people at the fort saw me
coming and bringing the Indians
with me. They made it hot for
those Indians when they got within
range of fire.

"After that I soon left that part

of the country. I heard a year later
that a band of marauding Indians
had surprised the garrison and had
burned the fort."

Darkness means sleep for such
persons as venerable Dan. Heavy
lids soon began to tell on him, after
reciting this yarn of his. A fare-
well and the memories of the old
scout soon gave way to the mys-
teries of slumber.

DIPLOMATIC SKILL

At a dinner given by the prime
minister of a little kingdom on the
Balkan Peninsula, a distinguished
diplomat complained to his host that
the minister of justice, who had
been sitting on his left, had stolen
his watch.

"Ah, he shouldn't have done that,"
said the prime minister, in tones of
annoyance. "I will get it back for
yOU."

Sure enough, toward the end of
the evening the watch was returned
to its owner.

"And what did he say?" asked
the diplomat.

"Sh-h," cautioned the host, glanc-
ing anxiously about him. "He doesn't
know that I have got it back."

First Niggah: "You is so thin you
could close one eye and pass as a
needle."

Second Niggah: "You ain't thin,
is you? You is so thin your ma
could feed you on grapejuice and
use you for a the'mometer.

Scout Races For Life As Indians Ambush
Party of Three On Reconnoitering Survey

Fort Chadwick Scene of Famed Indian Attack
YY-------- I-U----------------- - -------- --
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"'TAINT DAT, PAHSON."

A revival was being held in a
North Carolina church. The fruits
had been considerable. One obdu-
rate soul, however, resisted the ef-
forts of the elder., The recalcitrant.
one, when called to account, replied:

"Yo' see how it is, Parson. I'se
got a problem. I don't see how
I'se gwine git mah shirt on ovah
mah wings when I s# to Glory."

"Dat ain't yo' prob r orted
the exhorter. "Yo' pr is how
yo' gwine git yo' hat a ovLh yo'
horns."

I'M THE GIN$ I t
I'm the college gink never

has a cigarette. Of coea I'm a
heavy smoker but I nev.ink of
buying a package of 'c rettes.
When I desire a cigarette simply
walk up to a friend of mine and
ask him "How about giv' me a
fag?" I may borrow seve cigar-
ettes from the same frie min one
day, but this doesn't wo me. I
crave a smoke and simply t have
it, no matter how much i ,a nui-
sance I may be to my 1fr .

A clergyman gave out Ihe hymn,
"I Love to Steal Awhile Away," and
the deacon who led the singing be-
gan: "I love to steal-" but found
he had pitched the note too high.

Again he began, 'I love to steal,"
but this time it was too low. Once
more he tried, "I love to steal-"
and again got the pitch wrong.

After the third failure the min-
ister said: "Observing our brother's
propensities, let us pray."-Gold and
Black.

Cheer up, Freshmen, you have a
national holiday ion the first of
April.

EASON PHARMACY
N. McLEAN AND N. PARKWAY

WHERE THEY HAVE WHAT

SOUTHWESTERN
STUDENTS WANT

"Patronize Your Fellow Student"

We Say .Ramble
Southwestern we are for you-keep that old pep

running high--learn to play a

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
so you can have your own band. We will help you
organize it and sell you the instruments on time.
Free lessons to beginners. Come in fellows. Talk
it over. Let us help you make a little melody.

Exclusive Agents Buescher Band
Instruments and Leedy Drums, etc.


